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The CenTaur

One of the big reasons I love living in 
Colorado is the fabulous weather, 

and since I’m originally from Michigan, 
I think I know what I am talking about!  
However, I don’t like the Colorado high 
winds!  Because of the windy conditions, 
Wednesday, January 7th dawned for me 
with a feeling of dread after a fitful night 

of being awake more than asleep.  I spent 
the night listening to the wind and worrying 
about fences blowing down, shingles flying 
through the air, tarps coming loose from the 
haystacks, and other unforeseen problems.  
When I arrived to work at Autumn Hill, I 
realized I should have probably cancelled 
all my lessons.  While I’m blessed with 
school horses that just don’t seem to care 
when the wind makes the barn creak, 
groan, bang, and occasionally shudder, I 
personally tend to be a nervous wreck.  I 
have a hard time focusing on my lessons 
when it’s blowing so hard, especially with 
gusts topping 80-mph.  

While I was attempting to teach a lesson 
mid-day, one of our boarders, Elaine 
Maldin, came into the arena and said, “You 
know Julie, I think I see smoke to the south, 

just behind Joder Arabian Ranch.”   She 
offered to drive down the highway to have a 
look and said she’d call after she checked 
it out.  I attempted to continue my lesson, 
but as I listened to Elaine’s second call to 
inform me there was indeed a fire behind 
Joder Mountain, I saw a Boulder County 
Animal Control officer walk by the window 

and come into the barn.  I told my student 
to get off of his horse and quickly put him 
away, because I knew without a doubt what 
the officer was going to tell me.

Since we had evacuated the property in 
both 2003 and 2005 because of wildfires, 
I was already switching into evacuation 
mode.  The officer confirmed that the 
Boulder County Fairgrounds was open and 
we could evacuate.  I went out and looked 
in the direction of the fire and felt confident 
we were not in imminent danger, but I was 
very worried about Joder Ranch.  I didn’t 
know this until later, but the fire was moving 
so quickly through Joder’s property, that 
they had to cut fence and open gates to let 
some of the horses run free in hopes they 
would seek safer ground.  The guys from 
Sombrero Ranch had shown up with their 

WILDFIRES IN JANUARY
You’re kidding, right?

-Julie Barringer-Richers, Instructor and Barn Manager, Autumn Hill IEC, Longmont, CO

Source: Denver News, TheDenverChannel.com, 7News

Cont’d on page 2
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vehicles away from the barn and down to the middle of our 
outdoor arena, where they would be surrounded by a large 
area of sand.  Darkness fell as Doug and I finished up, which 
allowed us to see the most amazing sight!  As destructive as 
fire is, it’s also quite beautiful, when viewed from a distance 
of course!  I spoke with the owners of the farm just before 
Doug and I left for the fairgrounds to assure them that all was 
well, and to let them know we were not only hoping for the 
best for Autumn Hill, but for their home as well, which is in the 
neighborhood right next door.

At the fairgrounds, all was running smoothly.  The horses were 
pretty happy and had been fed and watered.  They seemed 
to take a lot of comfort in seeing our staff there, performing 
their regular duties of cleaning, feeding, and watering.  The 
fairgrounds’ staff was well organized and very well equipped 
for the almost 200 evacuated horses (llamas and donkeys too) 
that might need a bucket, hay, shavings, or whatever.  There 
was donated goods from Murdoch’s, as well as from kind 
hearted farm owners.  Dr. Stacy Bluhm and Dr. Marty Butley 
from Boulder Valley Vet were on hand to help with injuries and 
to offer support in general.  Food and drinks showed up from 
Subway, Old Chicago, Noodles, and Starbuck’s to feed the 
volunteers and horse owners that were there.  It was a calm 
atmosphere, albeit a bit noisy, that was full of camaraderie and 
relief.  There was a huge sense of gratitude for all those that 
helped evacuate the animals, and for all the firefighters, police 
officers, sheriffs’ deputies, animal control officers, and other 
emergency personnel that were still out on the fire making 
sure no man, woman, or beast, was left behind. The big worry 
was for the 6 horses that were still running loose at Joder’s.  
Greg Joder, along with animal control officer Terri Snyder, 
spent part of Wednesday night driving around the property, but 
unfortunately, never saw the missing horses.  

I went home at about 10:00 that evening to a house full of kids 
and animals. My student, and very dear friend, Jennifer Sotiroff, 
had to evacuate her home in the Lake Valley subdivision along 
with her three little girls, two dogs, and three cockatiels. My 
husband and I were happy to have them stay with us.  The girls 
were already in bed, but everyone got back up and we had 
milk, spaghetti, and donuts for a late night snack before going 
to bed. The 5 barn cats were in my garage and the barn bunny 
was in my foyer, so after checking on all of them, I finally went 
to sleep just after midnight.  

Thursday morning dawned with uncertainty about when we 
would be allowed to return to Autumn Hill.  We had received 
good news that the 6 horses turned loose at Joder’s were all 
accounted for and were safe and sound--what a relief that 
was!!  Everyone at the fairgrounds passed the time caring 
for and hand-walking horses, and enjoying the milk, juice, 
and breakfast burritos donated by Longmont Dairy—their 
chocolate milk is surely the ‘nectar of the gods.’  There were 
some fabulous homemade chocolate chip cookies dropped 
off as well, so we certainly weren’t hurting for goodies.  After 
lunch, we were informed that we could return to Autumn Hill.  
However, we elected to stay at the fairgrounds one more night 
based on the advice of our farm resident firefighter, Russell, 
who said there were still quite a few hot spots and flare-ups.  
With the wind still so unpredictable, we all agreed it was good 
advice.  

Wildfire!  Cont’d from page 1

Cont’d on page 4

stock trailers and were able to get most of the horses off the 
property—God Bless those cowboys!!  One of our trainers, 
Jenny Baldwin, and a couple of our boarders were also down 
near Joder’s helping one of their neighbors evacuate.  There 
was a very dramatic picture on the news of Jenny holding a 
horse with the fire just behind her.  She said it was pretty scary 
how fast and how close the fire came.

I had watched the fire go from the top of one ridge, down into a 
gully, and come to the top of the next ridge in about 20 minutes, 
so I knew it was time to start moving horses and other animals 
off the property.   As I turned to go back to the barn, I saw two 
ponies running wildly across the front of our property, trailing 
their lead ropes behind them.  I quickly confirmed that they were 
not from Autumn Hill, and we surmised they might have run the 
mile and a half down the highway from Joder’s.  We found 
out later that a kind-hearted soul who was trailering them from 
Joder’s mistakenly thought he was supposed to leave them at 
Autumn Hill, so he just opened his trailer on the highway and 
shooed them onto our property.  Whew, more excitement we 
didn’t need, but thanks to our staff, the ponies were caught and 
put safely into one of our pens.  All the while, I was mentally 
adding them to my already long list of animals that had to be 
evacuated from Autumn Hill.  My daughter Greta and I then 
quickly updated our “evacuation clipboards.”  I  usually don’t 
do this until May each year, because after all, who’s expecting 
wildfires in January?

At this point, our evacuation plan was in motion and the first 
trailers were hooked up and ready to depart the property.  We 
are fortunate that our indoor arena is designed in a way that 
allows us to bring the trucks and trailers inside and load the 
horses without being subjected to the intense winds.  As the 
horses were loaded, I kept a detailed list of who went with 
whom and where.  I had already sent my ‘Evacuation Point 
Person’ over to the fairgrounds to receive our horses there, 
along with our evacuation water buckets.  Thank you to Rachel 
Israel for her calm and well-organized performance of this 
difficult task.  She had to stay in communication with me by 
cell phone while keeping the fairgrounds staff informed of our 
situation.  She was also responsible for making sure that each 
horse’s stall was correctly labeled with their name and a contact 
number.  In order for us to evacuate, it requires not only all of 
our boarders with trailers, but neighboring farms with trailers 
as well.  A great big Thank You to those that I called, as well as 
to those wonderful horse people that could see the smoke and 
just showed up at our place to help.  Even one of our farriers 
and his apprentice came flying down from Berthoud with two 
trucks and a trailer and took horses and hay to the fairgrounds 
for us.  We had so many extra people show up with trailers, 
we had to send 3 or 4 away with our deepest gratitude, but no 
horses. 

From the moment Elaine first spotted the fire until the very last 
horse was off the property, just over 2 1/2  hours had elapsed.  
Our actual evacuation took just over 1 hour.  This is really quite 
amazing, considering we had removed 44 horses, 8 chickens, 
5 barn cats, 1 bunny, 50 bales of hay, plus every saddle and 
bridle from the place.  As I watched the fire creep ever closer, 
my husband Doug performed the last of the evacuation duties 
on my list.  He moved all the tractors, gators and other assorted 
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President’s Page

WESTMANTON  
STABLES

 

Established in 1984 

Tel #:  303.841.5280  Fax#:  303.993.5366
E-mail:  gsschneidman@comcast.net

 
Cañon Ridge Farms 
2940 Cañon Ridge Road 
Castle Rock, Colorado   
80104     USA 

BARN LOCATION 

www.canonridgefarms.com 

3 instructor/trainers:
 
Grant Schneidman 
USDF Silver & Gold Medals

Sharon Schneidman 
USDF Gold Medal & Asst. 
Coach  Beijing 2008 USA 
Paralympic Dressage Team

Nicole Gluesenkamp 
German FN Bereiter
USDF Silver Medal

Westmanton Stables LLC 
7493 Windlawn Way 
Parker   CO   80134 

MAILING ADDRESS 

Boarding Available

Please Call for an Appointment

970/686-6025

970/231-2251

Windsor, Colorado

www.chatellen.com

Heated Main Barn with tack room, restroom and laundry facilities

Custom Care Program ~ Daily Turnout ~ Excellent Feed

80’ x 200’ Nike Air Foot Indoor Arena ~ Multi-use Outdoor

Proudly offering several European and American Clinicians in 2009

Trainer of Your Choice Welcome

Conveniently located near Windsor, Fort Collins and Loveland

Winter is coming… Come join us…
Inside!

As you may have guessed by the last newsletter, The Centaur 
has a new editor.  RMDS would like to welcome Cathy Van 
Berg, and thank her for stepping in on short notice!  Gavin 
had to resign due to the complexities of producing our news-
letter in various spots where he now resides in Mexico.  We 
wish Gavin success in writing his book, and helping his friend 
with her new restaurant! 

All has been quiet on the home front.  Usually, I have some 
experience during the month which inspires me with what to 
write in this column.  I guess my life has been all work and no 
play, and very, very boring.  So, I will highlight a few RMDS 
happenings and give a couple friendly reminders. 

This month, RMDS will be at the Horse Expo promoting 
RMDS and dressage.  Please contact myself, Alex Curnutte 
or Sharon Soos if you would like to come “man” the booth 
for a little bit.  We had a bunch of fun last year and found out 
there is a lot of interest in dressage (and a lot of people look-
ing for trainers!)

For those of you who show…did you see the Omnibus?  There 
are so many shows to chose from!  Are you having as much 
fun as I am plotting your show season?  Hopefully, the RMDS 
Winter Wake up April 4th and 5th will be the place you start!

If you are planning on showing this year, read your rule books 
now!  There have been a few changes to the rules this year.  
Remember, it is the competitor’s responsibility to know and 
abide by the rules.  Also, take the time to fill out your entries 
correctly.  Now is the time to get your memberships renewed 
too.  Don’t wait until the last minute and add stress to your-
self and the show secretary when it comes time to go to the 
show.  

Lori Mitchell, the new RMDS AA Chair, has arranged a won-
derful AA clinic on May 8th, 9th, and 10th with Leslie O‘Neal 
Olsen.  This clinic will give Adult Amateurs a chance to clinic 
with a USDF Silver Medalist and “R” judge--plus receive nu-
merous gifts!--for a very affordable rate.  If you are unable to 
ride, plan on auditing.  Lori is doing a super job organizing this 
spectacular learning event!

I hope to see you at one of these events.  As always, I wel-
come any ideas or suggestions for improving RMDS--after all, 
it is your organization!

Enjoy the last bits of winter and the coming of spring!
With forward thoughts,
-Laura Speer, President, RMDS
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Region 5 Report
As your regional director, I am a member of the ad hoc commit-
tee reviewing the overall membership and dues structure. We 
are to make a recommendation to the USDF Executive Board 
(EB) and the Board of Governors (BOG) on changes to the 
current structure and associated dues. Sam Barish has asked 
that we deliver our proposal to the EB by June 30, 2009.  This 
committee of 17 will be addressing the following:

Membership structure• 
Membership benefits (associated with each member  • 
ship type)
Dues structure (supporting each membership type)• 
Financial impact (running models to determine impact  • 
 of recommendations

We will have our first conference call the last week of February 
and I will be asking you for your ideas and input afterwards.  
Feel free to email me at hunterry@mindspring.com.  The min-
utes of our last executive board conference are on the USDF 
website to be more transparent and to involve our membership 
throughout the year. Go to the news section on the website.

Aylin Corpcioglu is our Region 5 representative on the USDF 
Youth Executive Board. The purpose of the Youth Executive 
Board is to represent the thoughts, opinions, and needs of the 
youth in each region, and convey them to the USDF Execu-
tive BOG for motion and action.

Pending final FEI approval, the NAJYRC will be held at the 
Kentucky Horse Park July 22-26, 2009. This is a unique op-
portunity to use the venue which has been completely rede-
signed for the 2010 Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games. Our 
Region 5 teams will need to travel to Kentucky this year, and 
that means additional expenses. If you would like to contribute 
or help in our fundraising efforts, please contact Susan Rud-
man, Region 5 JR/YR FEI coordinator. Her email is sewrun-
red@msn.com.

Happy Riding!
-Theresa Hunt, Region 5 Director

On Friday morning we were able to return to Autumn Hill, and 
by noon, all was back to normal.  We were fortunate to have 
evacuated and returned with only one minor injury (a dislocated 
shoulder) to one of our people.  The only serious horse injury 
I knew of was one of the horses from Greentree Farm, which 
is just east of Autumn Hill.  The horse suffered a serious head 
injury while backing out of a trailer upon returning to Greentree 
after the evacuation, and had to be euthanized.  Both of these 
injuries remind us how important it is that our horses know how 
to calmly load and unload while being trailered.  Evacuating 
is so stressful, and even the best-behaved, most experienced 
traveler can become nervous, especially when they smell 
the smoke from the fire and feel the tension of their human 
caretakers.  Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to the family that 
lost their beloved horse.  We also send our thoughts to our 
neighbor Bobra, the owner of Rocky Mountain Llamas, who 
lost her home in the fire.  We are happy to report that she, 
along with her staff, were able to save all of the llamas and 
alpacas at her ranch.

The firefighters must be especially acknowledged here for the 
selfless and heroic way in which they fought this fire.  At Autumn 
Hill we are fortunate, and very proud, to have two members of 
the Left Hand Volunteer Fire Department on our staff.   Both 
Russell Leadingham and Paige Moore were out on the fire all 
night, and did multiple shifts in the days following the fire.  They, 
and all of their fellow firefighters, are to be commended for their 
hard work, skill, and for setting the bar very high on controlling 
a fast moving wildfire.

Autumn Hill IEC Fire Evacuation Plan

So, what advice would I have for those of you that stable in 
an area susceptible to wildfires?  First and foremost, get to 
know your local Fire Chief and Animal Control Officers.  Make 

sure they are familiar with your facility, and the number of hors-
es and other animals you have.  Find out where you would 
evacuate to in case of a wildfire (county fairgrounds, show fa-
cility, etc.) Second, develop an evacuation plan that has the 
following elements to it:

Assign a ‘• Person in Charge’ of the evacuation (barn 
manager, trainer, farm owner?)  This person should be 
very familiar with each of the horses. There should also 
be a ‘Point Person’ who goes immediately to the evacu-
ation facility to receive your horses, label their stalls and 
communicate back to the farm.  Both of these people 
should wear something, such as an orange traffic vest, 
that identifies them to emergency personnel, people ar-
riving to help trailer horses, etc.

Have • two clipboards ready, one for the farm and one 
to go to the evacuation facility. These clipboards should 
list each horse’s info: their name, description, any traile-
ring issues or special concerns, owner name, and con-
tact numbers. In addition, these clipboards should have 
your evacuation protocol and other pertinent information 
clearly explained.  The farm clipboard should be used to 
note where each animal goes and with whom.

Be familiar with your • neighbors and the trailers they 
have.  You will most likely need their help!!

Be sure that any • trailers parked on your property are in 
good working order and have the dividers in place.  It’s 
a good idea to obtain a release from each person that 
owns a trailer allowing the farm to assign someone else 
to hook-up to it and use it for evacuation in the absence 
of the trailer’s owner.  At Autumn Hill, this release is a re-
quirement for boarders that park their trailers at the farm.

Wildfire!  Cont’d from page 2

Cont’d on page 6
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Chapter News
Colorado Springs Dressage Association
(CSDA)
You are invited to “Dressage for the Cure at the Peak!”
We are excited to announce our partnership with Renee’s 
Friends’ Fund. CSDA’s spring show will be held in 2009 as 
“Dressage for the Cure at the Peak” at the Norris Penrose 
Event Center in Colorado Springs, April 24, 25 and 26. The 
Arabians are joining us as well on Friday for the “Arabians for 
the Cure at the Peak.” Prize lists will be available on the CSDA 
website www.csdressage.org.

Our thanks go out to everyone who has already given some-
thing for the silent auction or sponsored a class – keep it com-
ing because this is for a wonderful cause.

Our “Evening under the Lights” event is taking shape, but if 
you would like to participate with your freestyle, quadrille or 
other fun exhibition “rides-to-music” please contact Simone at 
wjsimone@msn.com
-Simone Windeler, President, CSDA

Arkansas Valley Chapter
The January AVDA meeting took place on January 15, with 
guests as well as members in attendance. The chapter will 
purchase the first of the videos from the Kyra Kyrklund Sym-
posium. The time and place of the first showing have not been 
set, but will probably take place at the March meeting. 

As organizing efforts for the spring schooling shows proceed, 
we are exploring the option of following up the May 2 show 
with a clinic, giving participants the opportunity to work with 
the judge on the day after the show. The second show in our 
schooling series is scheduled for June 6th. 

The next AVDA meeting will be March 19, 2009, location to 
be announced. Check the AVDA link at www.horsestop.net for 
more information. 
-Andrea Jones, Member, AVDA

Tri State Chapter
Wyoming, Utah, Nebraska, South Dakota, Montana (and oth-
ers)

Cheers from us in the Netherlands!  We are hoping for great 
weather this spring for our first schooling show on April 21, 
cosponsored with Central Wyoming College, and held at their 
equestrian facility.  This is always our largest show since ev-
eryone around here is just trying to shake off “cabin fever” from 
the winter months.  Hope this year we can have most of it 
outdoors.  I’m remembering last year when we had high wind 
warnings, a fire right across the road with the appropriate fire 
engines and sirens.  Those horses in and around the ring really 
got to show what they were made of.

We all love to read about the great opportunities RMDS has 
available to members and wish we were a bit geographically 
closer.  The scholarship program seems to be going very well.  
Thanks to those who created it.

Our high-point winners from the 2008 schooling shows have 
been awarded their trophies and certificates.  They are: Debbie 
Leinen, Dubois WY-Intro Level, Marianne Pryor, Hudson WY-
Training Level, and Laurie Sain, Lander WY-First Level.  Con-
gratulations and of course we hope you use your certificates 
for entry into the 2009 shows.

As we all struggle with the national economic situation, please 
enjoy your horses to the fullest.  These animals give us so 
much pleasure along with the occasional mental or physical 
challenge, that we can tune out all the rest of our world for a 
little while.
-HAPPY HALF HALTS

Boulder Valley Chapter
Boulder Valley’s February meeting was hosted by Julie Smith 
at her Lookout Ridge Farm.  We had a tour of the beautiful and 
well  thought-out facility, followed by a Rolfing demonstration 
kindly given by Jim Pascucci on Kelly Schik’s horse, Doug.

Fueled by cheese, crackers, and some of Julie’s great chili, 
we moved on to the business part of the meeting and discus-
sion of Boulder Valley chapter sponsored events.  We are still 
in need of a manager for our “Spring Fling” and “Ride-A-Test” 
shows on April 25th & 26th; this would be a great opportunity 
for anyone interested in show management to get their feet 
wet, as a lot of the pre-show-day work has already been done.  
Remember, even “just RMDS” shows don’t happen without 
volunteer hours and effort!

Boulder Valley chapter meetings are held the 2nd Monday of 
even numbered months; our next meeting is April 13th.  We will 
be holding it at The Tack Collection in Lafayette, and present-
ing a program on horse & rider turnout for shows.  There have 
been a few clothing & equipment changes passed by USEF/
USDF, so if you are planning on showing this year, this might 
be a good meeting to attend.  Bev Harrison, owner of The Tack 
Collection, is offering all members a 10% discount on purchas-
es that evening.

We are also working on updating the Boulder Valley Dressage 
website, www.bvdressage.org, so please check in the future 
for information on other BVD events this year.

“I’ve spent most of my life riding horses.  The rest I’ve just 
wasted.”  -Anonymous

-Nicole Donohue, President, Boulder Valley

Cont’d on page 6
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Foothills Chapter
We are holding quarterly meetings and had a January meeting 
at Table Mountain Ranch in Golden, Colorado. A local vet, Ash-
leigh Olds, DVM of Aspen Creek Large Animal Clinic, Coni-
fer, CO, gave us a fascinating talk on emergency preparation: 
what to keep in a first-aid kit, and first-aid treatment in horses. 
There should be a copy of her handout in the May issue of the 
Centaur. We will meet again the first Thursday of April on the 
2nd, at TMR at 7:00pm. We are looking for education ideas. 
Contact Dolly at 303-919-4112 with any ideas for programs.  
Suzanne Koczon-Shipley is our show manager for the fall “ 
Last Chance” show in September. Her home contact number is 
303-697-0552, and cell is 303-901-4736. Lori Mitchell’s phone 
number was put in the Omnibus as the contact number for the 
fall show but it should be Suzanne. We gave out scholarships 
(which totaled over $1500.00) for members to attend the Kyra 
Kirklund Symposium if they had done volunteer work in the 
previous year. The symposium was great and everyone who 
wanted to attend but could not because of the cost, needs to 
contact USDF and tell them about their concerns. The facility 
had lots of room for more auditors who would have come had 
it been more affordable. Thanks, Dolly
-Dolly Hannon, President, Foothills Chapter

Chapter News

 

 
9417 N. Foothills Hwy. 

Longmont, CO 

720-341-5033 
 

BOARDING    TRAINING    LESSONS 
Home of Jenny Baldwin and Julie  Barringer-Richers  

 

HORSES AVALABLE FOR LEASE!! 
We offer personalized care for each horse, turnout,  

3 arenas, trails, 7 shows, monthly clinics with Sue Halasz  

and a family-friendly, supportive atmosphere! 
 

We are happy to announce the return of 

Greta Barringer-Richers 
USDF Bronze & Silver Medalist  

Member of the 2007 USDF Region 5 NAJYRC Team  

USDF Young Rider Graduate 

USDF & RMDS Championship and Year-End Award  

Winner at Training Level thru PSG 

Greta is now accepting  
a limited number of new clients & horses! 

Give her a call at 720-341-5031 

If you are in a high fire danger area, it is good to have • 
water buckets that are dedicated for evacuation.  These 
buckets should be stacked and readily available to go to 
the evacuation facility with your ‘Point Person’.

If you have small animals, be sure to have enough carri-• 
ers to transport them in.

Anyone not needed at the farm to help with the horses • 
should be redirected to the evacuation facility.  You do not 
want a lot of people milling about at the farm while you 
are loading horses.  It’s best to have several people that 
are very good at loading horses.  Your ‘Person In Charge’ 
should NOT be one of these people.  Anyone with a pick-
up not pulling a trailer should load up hay and transport it 
to the evacuation facility.

If time allows, • tack can be loaded into any smaller ve-
hicles or in the tack rooms of the trailers.

Boarders should be sure to have their saddles and bri-• 
dles tagged, as well as have a tag on their horse’s halter 
with horse’s name, owner’s name, and phone numbers.  
These tags can be made at PetSmart quite easily.

If you have questions or would like a copy of the Autumn Hill 
IEC Fire Evacuation Plan, please feel free to contact me at 
jbarringerrichers@comcast.net, or at 720-341-5033.  And let’s 
all do a rain/snow dance—we sure do need it!!!!

Wildfire!  Cont’d from page 4
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SHOW SEASON:  THE ENTRY FORM
-Jeannette Hillery, RMDS Technical Delegate

The Omnibus is out and you are starting to plan your show 
season, whether it is one show or a dozen shows.  In order 
to make your show experience as stress-free as possible, it 
is time to address the Entry Form.   At the back of your newly 
arrived Omnibus is the 2009 Entry Form.  There are many 
boxes and lines that need to be addressed in order for you to 
have a completed entry form. Having the form filled out cor-
rectly will help you get to your riding at the show, rather than in 
the office signing or filling in necessary  information.

Tips on Correctly Completing the Entry Form:

Make sure your memberships in all organizations are up • 
to date – That is RMDS, USDF, and USEF for both horse 
and rider.  Plan ahead.
Make sure your Coggins is up to date.  Does the horse’s • 
name on the coggins match the show name of the 
horse?
All the little boxes on the front page of the entry form • 
should be filled in for the rider, owner and trainer.  If they 
are all the same that is easy.  Don’t leave a box blank that 
needs a membership number – find it and send it in ahead 
of submittal. 
Trainer information MUST be filled in. The trainer is a per-• 

son over the age of 18 who will be on the grounds during 
the show, and is responsible for your horse.  The rider or 
horse owner can also be the trainer.
The Class you are intending to enter is listed on the prize • 
list with a number.  i.e. 1. Intro 1.    Intro 1 is the class 
description.
The Division is whether you qualify as J – Junior, O – • 
Open, or A – Adult Amateur.  If you are an Adult Amateur 
rider you MUST have a current USEF card signifying that 
designation.
On the back of the entry form are three (3) mandatory • 
signature lines.  They are for rider, owner, and trainer.  If 
they are all the same, SIGN EVERY LINE.  If the rider is 
different from the owner, owner signs that line and rider 
will sign the other two.
The Coach line need only be signed if the person is receiv-• 
ing remuneration for helping you during the show.  Your 
friend may give you hints, but she is not your coach.  
At the bottom of the back page is a line for an emergency • 
telephone contact.  This is necessary for EVERY RIDER.  
Management needs to know who to contact should there 
be an accident, or some other mishap.  For junior riders it 
is preferable to have a parent or guardian number, even if 
your trainer is with you during the show.

If you do the work ahead of time, the show will be about pick-
ing up your bridle-tag and riding.  Have a good show season. 
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About RMDS
2009 RMDS Executive Board
President ...............................Laura Speer ..................................970-371-2934 ........................................riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com
Past President .......................Heather Petersen .........................719-683-8435 ........................................slush@drgw.net
Vice President .......................Sharon Soos .................................303-904-7534 ........................................sksoos@mesanetworks.net
Secretary ...............................Simone Windeler ..........................719-540-2000 ........................................wjsimone@msn.com
Treasurer ...............................Sharon Soos .................................303-904-7534 .......................................sksoos@mesanetworks.net

Permanent Committees
Adult Amateur ........................Lori Mitchell ..................................303-816-2375 ........................................baffleddressage@aol.com
Awards ..................................Lauren Smith ................................303-799-1443 .........................................hh_smith@msn.com
  Results ................................Central Office ................................720-890-7825 ........................................rmds@rmds.org
Championship Show .............Debbie Wilke .................................303-646-8937 .......................................ddwilke@msn.com
Communications ...................Susan Rudman .............................303-697-8528 ........................................sewrunred@msn.com
  Centaur Production .............Cathy Van Berg .............................303-916-6136 ........................................vanbergc@yahoo.com
  Omnibus Advertising ...........Central Office ................................720-890-7825 ........................................rmds@rmds.org
  Omnibus Production ............Burke Design-Nicole Bizzarro........720-890-7825 ........................................rmds@rmds.org
  Webmaster ..........................Michael Petersen ..........................719-683-8435 ........................................webmaster@rmds.org
Constitution, By-laws .............Central Office ................................720-890-7825 ........................................rmds@rmds.org
Education ..............................Heather Petersen ..........................719-683-8435 ........................................slush@drgw.net
Insurance, Show Standards ..Central Office ................................720-890-7825 ........................................rmds@rmds.org
Junior/Young Riders ..............Colleen McFadden ........................303-665-2631 .......................................Mcfadden_colleen@hotmail.com
  Junior Camp ........................KC Parkins-Kyle ............................303-841-9953 .......................................murphyhors@aol.com
Membership
  Horse Registration ..............Central Office .................................720-890-7825 .......................................rmds@rmds.org
Scheduling ............................Central Office .................................720-890-7825 .......................................rmds@rmds.org
Scholarship ............................Loni Gaudet ..................................970-532-0852 .......................................lonigaudet@earthlink.net

Chapter Presidents
Arkansas Valley .....................Brenda Haley ................................719-275-0118 ........................................shininghorse@copper.net
Boulder Valley .......................Nicole Donohue .............................303-678-8870 .......................................hobbyhorse6789@yahoo.com
Colorado Springs ..................Simone Windeler ...........................719-540-2000 ....................................... wjsimone@msn.com
Foothills .................................Dolly Hannon ................................303-919-4112 ........................................dollyhannon@msn.com
Grand Valley ..........................Lisa Binse .....................................970-243-8543 ........................................lbpawprints@yahoo.com
High Plains ............................Alexandra Curnutte .......................303-663-0358 ........................................curnutes@msn.com
Northern Colorado .................Laura Speer ..................................970-371-2934 .......................................riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com
Tri-State .................................Darlene Vaughn ............................307-332-7261........................................popagieranch@hotmail.com
Western Colorado .................Judith Family .................................970-923-8832 ........................................dns@rof.net

Governing Bodies
UNITED STATES DRESSAGE FEDERATION
USDF ............................................................................................859-971-2277 .......................................www.usdf.org
4051 Iron Works Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511

USDF Region 5: 
Director  ................................Theresa L Hunt ............................................................................................hunterry@mindspring.com
  FEI JRYR Coordinator .........Susan Rudman ..............................303-697-8528 .......................................sewrunred@msn.com
Website .......................................................................................................................................................www.usdfregion5.org

US EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION, INC ........................................859-258-2472........................................www.usef.org
USEF
4047 Iron Works Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511

RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization and RMDS members are automatically USDF Group Members.

©2009 The Centaur is the official publication of the Rocky Mountain Dressage Society.  Its content may not be reproduced in print or elec-
tronic media without permission of the publisher.  Copying for personal or educational use is allowed.  Editorial questions, article sugges-
tions, article submissions, corrections, and letters to the editor may be sent to: Catherine Van Berg, Editor, The Centaur, 1767 Rose Petal 
Lane, Castle Rock, Colorado 80109; phone: 303.916.6136; email: vanbergc@yahoo.com. Advertising questions and copy should be directed 
to : RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301; phone: 720.890.7825; email: rmds@rmds.org.
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RMDS CHAPTER MEETING 
SCHEDULE

Arkansas Valley: 3rd Thurs., location TBD, 
6 pm. 
Brenda Haley, 719-275-0118, 
www.horsestop.net

Boulder Valley: 2nd Mon., even months, 
location TBD,  
Claudia Barkmeier 303-417-1675, 
claudiabarkmeier@yahoo.com, 
Nicole Donohue 303-678-8870, 
hobbyhorse6789@yahoo.com

Colorado Springs: 3rd Tues, location TBD, 
Simone Windeler 719-540-2000,  
wjsimone@msn.com
www.CSDressage.org

Foothills: quarterly meetings, location TBD, 
Dolly Hannon, 303-919-4112, 
dollyhannon@msn.com

Grand Valley: 1st Thurs. each month, loca-
tion TBD, 
Lisa Binse, 970-243-8543, 
Lbpawprints@yahoo.com

High Plains: 3rd Tues. each month, 7 pm, 
location TBD, 
Alex Curnutte, 303-663-0358,
curnuttes@msn.com
www.highplainsdressage.com

Northern Colo.: 3rd Tues., each month, 
location TBD, 
Laura Speer, 970-330-7233, 
riversidestables_evans@yahoo.com

Penrose: Inactive for 2009, 
Sharon Ghilarducci, 719-462-5760, 
quailridgedrsg@hotmail.com

Tri State: TBA,  
Darlene Vaughan, 
307-332-7261, 
popoagieranch@hotmail.com

Western Colorado: Judith Family,  
970-923-8832, dns@rof.net

Meeting Schedule of the RMDS 
Executive Board

All RMDS Executive Board meetings occur 
on the second Thursday of every odd-num-
bered month.  Steering Committee meetings 
are held on the second Monday of every 
even-numbered month.  Board of Gover-
nor’s meeting is held the second Saturday of 
Nov.  Contact the Central Office for precise 
details.

About RMDS
Please Note!  

Omnibus 2009 Corrections

    Page C-19  8th Heaven Starter Series
                         TD, March 28, Susan Selby
                         TD, May 2, Jeannette Hillery

    Page C-29             Boulder Valley Dressage
       April 26 Show, Open: March 26,  Closes: April 16
                         August 30 Show, Open: July 30,  Closes: August 20

RMDS SPONSORED EDUCATIONAL 
EVENTS

All events are open to everyone to audit or participate unless oth-
erwise stated.  A great opportunity to continue your education.

2009

April 4-5  RMDS Winter Wake-Up Show, Norris Penrose
   Stadium, Colorado Springs

May 8-10 RMDS Adult Clinic with Leslie O’Neal Olsen, Freedom  
   Farm, Parker

June 14-17 Junior Camp, 8th Heaven Farms, Castle Rock

July 10-11 USDF Youth Team Championships & USDF AA Team  
   Championships, Autumn Hill

Sept 24  Rocky Mountain Series-Sport Horse Breeding Finals &  
   USDFBC Finals, Colorado Horse Park, Parker

Sept 25-27 RMDS Open and Championship Show. Colorado   
   Horse Park, Parker

For details on these and other RMDS events: 
Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net - •	
Education Chairman
Read the Centaur, or go to the website www.rmds.org•	
Contact	the	RMDS	Central	Office	720-890-7825,	or	email	•	
rmds@rmds.org
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The Centaur Newsletter

The Centaur newsletter is published monthly.  To guarantee that ads 
and articles will run in a given month, they must be received by the 10th 
of the month prior to the month of publication, i.e. January 10 for the 
February edition.  If not received by the deadline, articles and ads may 
be placed in the following issue, if not time sensitive.

ContaCt InformatIon
For article suggestions, articles, columns, letters-to-the-editor: Cen-
taur Editor, Cathy Van Berg, 1767 Rose Petal Lane, Castle Rock, CO 
80109, Phone: 303.916.6136, email: vanbergc@yahoo.com

advertIsIng
RMDS Office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301, 
Phone: 720.890.7825, email: rmds@rmds.org

dIsplay advertIsIng
For information about corporate advertising and/or sponsorship, please 
contact Beth Geier (contact info above.)

Artwork (ads) must be provided in electronic format.  Acceptable forms 
include: jpeg, pdf, tiff, eps, and doc.  IF UNSURE ABOUT AD FOR-
MATTING, please contact the editor (contact info above) for consulta-
tion.  No substitutions may be accepted.  If your ad is submitted in a file 
format other than those listed above, you will be contacted regarding 
an additional charge for reformatting or redesign.  Hourly charge for 
redesign/reformat is $35, in minimal units of one hour.

Please be sure to include a printed version of your ad with your pay-
ment so that the ad may be proof-read against the electronic version.  
Printed ad copy cannot be used as final art.

ClassIfIed ads
Classified ads may be submitted via email to the RMDS office (address 
above.)  You may also type or hand-write a classified ad and mail it to 
RMDS headquarters, attn: Beth Geier, The Centaur.  Please limit your 
classified ad copy to 50 words or less.  Exceeding 50 words will result 
in additional charges per line.

payment and ad Copy delIvery
Email ads to: rmds@rmds.org, and cc the electronic copy to van-
bergc@yahoo.com.  Send payment and hard-copy to the RMDS office, 
Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301.

ad rates and sIze speCIfICatIons
Classified $20 per item for sale (includes web listing.)  50 words maxi-
mum. Classified w/photo $32 per item for sale.

Full Page..................................$150 ....................................7.5” x 9.5”
Half Page...................................$90 ..................................7.5” x 4.75”
Outside back half ....................$105 ..................................7.5” x 4.75”
1/4 Page (Vertical Only) ............$55 ................................3.75” x 4.25”
1/8 Page (Business Card) .........$30 .. 3.625” x 2.25” (horizontal only)
Ask about discounts for multi-month or annual ad contracts.

Payment for ads is due on the 10th of the month.  If not received by 
the following 10th of the month, the person will be listed on the RMDS 
website under the suspended category.

edItorIal polICy
Articles submitted for publication will not be returned.  Please contact 
the editor before submitting unsolicited articles or photos.  Articles rep-
resent the work and views of their authors, and not necessarily the 
RMDS, its officers or employees.

Utilize the RMDS Network:

Trainers and Instructors - Get on the 
Web and Build New Business
If you wish to increase business, you can place your in-
formation on the RMDS website at very low cost.  Send 
information to: RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake 
Dr, Boulder, CO 80301, Phone 720.890.7825, or email: 
rmds@rmds.org (note on subject line “Trainer Info”.)  
Please include your name, phone, postal address, email, 
training locations and other pertinant info, i.e. award, 
certifications, lesson types, schooling horses, etc.

The website averages 200 hits per month on the trainer 
page and RMDS receives 25-30 emails per month re-
questing names of trainers in the RMDS region.  Don’t 
miss the opportunity to expand your client base and gain 
recognition.

Cost is $50 annually. Mail check to: RMDS Central Of-
fice, 2942 Park Lake Drive. Boulder, CO 80301.

Advertise Events on the RMDS Website
Website ads on the RMDS site provide your event with 
high visibility.  Your ad will run for one month from the 
date it first appears. Unless the RMDS Central Office 
is notified in advance (rmds@rmds.org), the ad will be 
removed from the website once the date of the event 
advertised has passed.

Please limit content of the ad to 20 words.  Your email 
and website addresses will be displayed as links.
Because of the implicit connection to the RMDS, we re-
serve the rights to:

Refuse any ad.• 
Edit ad content.• 
Limit the number of ads displayed at any one time.• 

Important Info on RMDS membership
Awards are based on the information on your member-
ship card. Be sure to double-check everything very care-
fully.

Duplicate cards are available for $2.00.  If emailed to 
you, they are free.  Request a new one by mailing the 
Central Office at rmds@rmds.org.

Proof of adult amateur status must be sent to the Central 
Office every year.  Showing proof at shows is not enough 
for the year-end awards. Owner, rider, and horse MUST 
be current members PRIOR to any ride for the score to 
count towards qualifying for RMDS Championships and 
for qualifying for any year-end award. If PONY is not list-
ed under breed and you have a pony, send a copy of the 
measurement form or the permanent pony card to the 
Central Office.  Remember, membership and its details 
are your responsibility. Be sure corrections are made.
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About RMDS
Technical Delegates, Judges, and Certified Instructors

Dressage Judge Ratings and Levels Qualified to Judge
Any class ridden before a judge not qualified to judge at that level must ride “Hors d’concours” where the score does not count.

Status Status  Levels
“L” Learner*  Training - Second  
   (RMDS only)
“r” Recorded  Training - Second
“R” Registered  Training - Fourth
*may only judge at RMDS recognized shows.

Status  Status  Levels
“S”  Senior  All
“I”  International All
“O”  Olympic  All

Summary of 2009 Dressage Rule Changes
-Heather Petersen, USEF “r” Technical Delegate

Below is a basic summary of some important USEF rule changes that will affect dressage show managers, officials and competitors.  Please 
note that these are not all of the rule changes, only some we’ve chosen to highlight, and it is important that everyone reads through the 
USEF rule book on a regular basis.

GR 201.1 – Competing Membership rates are now $55 and there are no breed or discipline fees associated with competing memberships.

GR 207.1 – International High Performance fee is now $35 per entry at defined competitions. The fee is capped at $420 per entry.  This 
only applies to limited dressage competitions.

GR 208.1 – The USEF Federation fee (known by some as the drug fee) is now $15. This breaks down to $7 for Equine Drugs and Medica-
tion fee and $8 for Federation administration.

GR 901.9 – The USEF non-member fee is now $30 per handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee, agent, coach or trainer per competition.

GR 1211.3.f or DR 125.4 – For each competition day that a Dressage competition schedules 300 or more rides (including Dressage and 
DSHB entries), the competition must have at least 2 Dressage TDs on duty.  If only one competition ring is in use, only one TD needs to 
be present on the grounds.

Cont’d on page 25

FEI ‘I’
Janet Foy   719-260-1566

USEF ‘S’
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez 303-642-7708
Sandra Hotz  303-817-2030
Anita Owen  303-953-9904

USEF ‘R’
Janet “Dolly” Hannon 303-919-4112
Kristi Wysocki  303-648-9877

USEF ‘r’
Loni Gaudet  970-532-0852
Amy Jablonovsky  970-493-2833
Suzanne Zimmer  303-478-8325

USDF ‘L’ Graduates (Schooling and RMDS
Only recognized shows)
Simone Ahern-Harless* 719-749-9274
Barbara Bell (WY)  307-548-7079
Gigi Brittain*  303-646-1506
Julie Burt   719-372-6270
Rae Ann Cook*  970-225-1408
Marti Foster*  303-277-1132
Beth Geier  303-673-9840
Jan Goodrich-Spear 303-664-0152

Gwen Ka’awaloa*  303-646-4363
Linda Coates-Markle 303-469-0279
Sarah Martin*  719-379-3716
Kathleen Mayger*  970-310-8729
Linda Ohlson-Gross* 303-840-9818
KC Parkins-Kyle  303-841-9953
Kathy Simard*  720-981-4448
Maria Wasson  303-682-9594
Simone Windeler  719-540-2000
*Denotes Graduation with Distinction

Dressage Sport Horse Breeding Judges
Janet Foy ‘R’  719-260-1566
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez “R’ 303-642-7708
Kristi Wysocki ‘r’  303-648-9877

Technical Delegates USEF
Eva-Maria Adolphi (UT), r 801-254-3247
Rusty Cook (NM), r  505-877-1456
Veronica Holt, R  303-646-3829
Laurie Mactavish, R 970-390-5160
Heather Petersen, r  719-683-8435
Deeda Randle (WY), R 307-638-6737
Catherine Siemiet, r 719-942-5311
Dianne Stanley (MT), r 406-652-4061
Libby Stokes, r  303-688-2795

TD, RMDS sanctioned shows only
Joan Clay  970-420-0887
Jeannette Hillery  303-494-7718
Susan Selby  970-227-9530
M. Elaine Thomas  719-495-1510

USDF Certified Instructors
Training - Second
Julie Burt   719-372-6270
Jill Cantor Lee  970-686-9163
RaeAnn Cook  970-225-1408
Janet “Dolly” Hannon 303-279-4546
Sabine Kallas  307-733-9497
Ellene Kloepfer  303-828-3879
Clayton Martin  719-379-3716
Sheri Mattei-Mead  970-669-3733
Kathryn Meistrell  303-646-9059
Bridget Milnes  303-660-4986
Kristi Wysocki  303-648-9877
Training - Fourth
Simone ahern-Harless 719-749-9274
Nancy DeVaney  303-681-2516
Loma Fowler  303-841-0417
Sarah Martin  719-379-3716
Kathy Simard  720-981-4448
Melinda Weatherford 970-484-5218
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The Many Types of Leg Aids in Dressage
-Rachel Ames, Trainer, Sextant Farms, Boulder, CO
 

How many times have you heard your instructor 
say, “more leg,” and wondered how much more 

leg you had in you?  

As with most aids in dressage riding, more is not always bet-
ter, and it is the type of aid, and timing of it that matter most.  
In this article, I describe several different types of leg aids 
and their most common uses.  I hope it helps you explore the 
myriad of ways in which you can communicate effectively with 
your horse. 
 

The Neutral or Hanging Leg Position

Before describing the various leg aids, I should describe the 
neutral-hanging leg position. The neutral-hanging leg position 
is one that “feels (not squeezes) the horse’s hair through the 
boot.”  It can be described as the leg that hangs down from the 
rider’s hip joint just as the arm hangs from the shoulder.  Ide-
ally, the rider’s ear, shoulder, hip and heel are all in alignment 
and the rider’s saddle and stirrup length make this position 
easy to attain.  Depending on the rider and saddle’s confor-
mation, the neutral-hanging leg hangs in the area just behind 
the girth, or where the stirrup bar is just behind the girth.  The 
rider’s calf makes contact with the horse just below the saddle 
flap. While the leg is for the most part stationary, it might move 
rhythmically in and out with the horse’s motion.  This leg posi-
tion is not an aid, however, because it  indicates “status-quo” 
to the horse. It is from this position that leg aids are initiated.   
It is important that the horse recognize that the neutral leg 
means “auto-pilot” rather than “stop.”  For the horse that stops 
when the rider’s leg is in neutral, a supplemental light tap of 
the whip behind the leg reinforces the concept that neutral leg 
means “horse, please carry yourself.”

 
The (Go) Forward or Driving Leg Aid

The forward-driving leg aid is one that indicates to the horse 
that energy should be released in a forward direction. This leg 
aid can be used in upward transitions from halt to walk or walk 
to trot.  It can also be used for transi-
tions within the gait.  This leg aid is 
applied with both legs simultaneous-
ly and is applied at the same position 
as the neutral-hanging leg.  While a 
person on the ground will typically 
see its application, he/she does not 
usually see the subtle movement 
that makes it unique. One way to describe this leg aid is to 
imagine the rider rolling the lower leg on the horse’s side so 
that pressure is first applied from the flat part of the rider’s calf 
and then ends towards the back of the calf.  While the lower 
leg does not move forward or backwards, the pressure varies. 
When the aid is exaggerated, one might see the rider roll the 

calf from a toes-forward to a toes-out position.  As a result of 
this rolling motion, the horse feels a slight push or drive in a 
forward direction. Even though the forward driving leg is initi-
ated from the lower leg, it is easy to feel that the application 
of this leg aid helps put the rider in a subtle pelvic tilt and thus 
the horse finds it easy to move forward. To enhance the sen-
sitivity of the horse, the rider does not continuously squeeze 
the horse until he goes, but rather applies this aid as a roll-
ing massage, a pulse, or perhaps even a slight bump indicat-
ing that forward motion is desired. For the reluctant horse, a 
light tap of the whip behind the leg reinforces this aid. Once 
the horse responds positively to the forward-driving leg, the 
rider’s leg becomes passive and neutrally hanging again.
  

The Lifting or Rebalancing Leg Aid

The lifting-rebalancing leg is one that indicates to the horse 
that energy should be put into contracting the belly and raising 
the back.  This has the ultimate effect of rebalancing the horse 
as in a half-halt. This leg aid can be used anytime the rider 
wants the horse to engage his core and is a great pre-tran-
sition aid. This leg aid is applied in the same position as the 
neutral-hanging leg and its application is subtle.  In exagger-
ated terms, this leg aid is applied as if the rider were to take 
their knees off the saddle (think bow-legged) and squeeze the 
lower calf and feet together.  The result should be that the 
horse tucks the belly, lifts the back, and puts the feet more 
underneath the body. By softening the thighs and seat, the 
rider allows the horse to fill the space under the saddle.   I like 
to introduce the horse to the “belly and back lift” concept from 
the ground while grooming.  With a curry, carefully give your 
horse a belly rub. (Be careful since a tense or ticklish horse 
may kick when you massage its belly). The horse should en-
gage the belly and lift the back.  My horse moans to indicate 
his pleasure! Be sure to praise any attempts, and practice dai-
ly.  If your horse’s back is more locked up, then you might find 
you have to encourage your horse with a hoof pick belly mas-
sage.  Once the horse understands the belly lift, move to the 
mounted exercise where the rider sits on the halted horse and 
a ground person gives the horse a belly lift massage.  Notice 
how the horse will almost always “go round” to the bit in this 
exercise!  If the horse attempts to walk forward, the rider can 
then apply a small rein aid that says, “energy up, not forward.”  
I like to describe the lifting-rebalancing leg aid and “stay here” 
rein aid as the first parts of a half-halt.    As with the forward-
driving leg, the lifting-rebalancing leg is applied in small puls-

es rather than continuously and can be supplemented with a 
tickling of the spur on the more advanced horse. Once the aid 
is given, the rider resumes with the neutral-hanging leg or with 
another leg aid.
 

The lifting-rebalancing leg is one that indicates to the horse to tuck 
the belly, lift the back, and put the feet more underneath the body. 
By softening the thighs and seat, the rider allows the horse to fill the 
space under the saddle.
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The Shorter Strides Leg Aid

The shorter strides leg aid indicates to the horse that the 
stride length should be shortened.  This leg aid is great for 
transitioning from a lengthened/extended gait to a working/
collected gait.  Like the forward-driving and lifting-rebalancing 
leg aids, this aid is applied bilaterally (with both legs) and in 
the neutral-hanging leg position.  Unlike the other leg aids, the 
rider applies the aid by squeezing the thighs more than the 
calves. Many horses naturally shorten their strides when this 
leg aid is applied so the rider just has to fine-tune this aid.  At 
the walk or trot, try squeezing your legs together and feel the 
result.  Some horses do better with an upper-thigh squeeze 
while others respond to a lower-thigh or upper-calf squeeze. 
A horse that isn’t listening, or is fighting with the bit, usually 
does not pay attention to this aid, so a rider should make sure 
that there are no other discussions going on when introducing 
this aid.  If the horse still doesn’t respond, a slight restrain-
ing rein will help reinforce the it. After the horse has reacted 
sufficiently, the rider can return to the neutral-hanging leg or 
supplement with a lifting-rebalancing leg aid as necessary.
 

The Lateral or Yielding Leg Aid

The lateral-yielding leg aid is one that indicates to the horse 
that a sideways movement is desired. Side-pass and leg yield 
are movements requiring this leg aid. Like the forward-driving 
and lifting-rebalancing leg aids, this aid is applied with a gen-
tle and pulsing bump or squeeze.  Unlike the other aids, it is 
applied unilaterally (one side only), slightly behind the neutral-
hanging leg position, and it is most effective when the horse’s 
corresponding hind leg is up. Timing, rather than placement, 

is the most important aspect of this leg aid.   For example, if 
a rider wishes to move the horse to the right, they will apply 
the inside, or left, lateral-yielding leg aid when the horse’s left 
hind leg is up. This is because the horse is naturally unbal-
anced when a hind leg is off the ground and is best able to 
comply with a “move over” leg aid.  Unlike the forward-driving 
and the lifting-rebalancing leg aids, the rider applies pressure 
to the horse’s side with the entire leg including thigh, calf and 
perhaps heel. To duplicate this feeling from the ground stand 
with your feet about shoulder-width apart and then draw one 
leg towards the other by engaging  your inner-thigh muscles. 
In order to avoid collapsing at the waist, be sure to stabilize 
your upper body with the outer-thigh and core muscles. When 
using the lateral-yielding inside leg, the outside leg remains 
passive in the neutral-hanging leg position unless needed to 
regulate the amount of sideways movement desired or to indi-
cate that some forward energy is required as in leg yield. The 
horse should respond to a light aid since this it is difficult for 
the rider to apply this aid with much force. A common problem 
occurs when the horse doesn’t respond to the lateral-yielding 
leg and the rider moves his/her lower-calf further back hoping 
to affect the horse's hind legs.  By moving the leg back, the 
rider ends up working harder because the rider’s leg is in a 

weak position and the horse is not as sensitive in the flank 
area.   Desperately, the rider strains and recruits muscles in 
the waist; this in turn collapses the waist, torques the hips and 
pushes the outside leg forward. All of these movements in-
advertently block the horse’s ability to yield and work against 
the rider.  In a last-ditch attempt to affect the horse, the rider 
crosses the inside rein over the neck and ends up executing a 
movement not yet defined in Dressage.  Since brute strength 
cannot move a horse, I like to sensitize the horse from the 
ground by asking the horse to yield from a pulsing push with 
my hand or whip.  After the horse understands the concept, 
I move to the mounted exercise with a ground person. Even-
tually, the horse will understand the request from the rider 
alone.  To help a horse that is resistant to moving laterally, 
slow down the tempo or move to a slower gait and attempt the 
sideways movement. A few small taps of the whip just behind 
the leg can also encourage the horse so that the leg becomes 
effective again.
 

The Continuous-Bend or Bending Leg Aid

The continuous-bending leg aid asks the horse for continuous 
bend rather than yielding.  Movements that require this leg aid 
are a volte, travers (haunches-in), renvers (haunches-out), 
shoulder-in and half-pass.  While both legs are used in this leg 
aid, their placement differs between inside and outside legs.  
Because the horse is asked to bend more or less continu-
ously through many strides, this leg aid is given continuously 
throughout the movement. The inside leg stays in the neutral-
hanging leg position or perhaps even at the girth, while the 
outside leg is applied slightly behind the neutral-hanging leg 
so that the horse “bends” around the inside leg. It is crucial to 

not exaggerate this leg aid, however, since bringing 
the inside leg too far forward or the outside leg too far 
back torques the rider’s hips and works against the 
desired result.  I like to think of the inside leg as my 
May pole and the outside leg as a ribbon that wraps 

the horse around my May pole. It is important to remember 
that the bend should occur in the body of the horse and not in 
the neck.  While young horses are able to bend only slightly, 
the bend will become more natural as the horse becomes ac-
customed to this request.
 
Often, casual observers of Dressage marvel at how quiet and 
still the rider appears on the horse’s back. Any experienced 
rider knows, however, that while Dressage looks effortless, 
there is much that goes on behind the scenes. Jacob Braude 
once said, "Always behave like a duck - keep calm and un-
ruffled on the surface but paddle like the devil underneath."    
I like this quote because it can be interpreted to mean riding 
with more leg and less hand.  In Dressage, more leg can mean 
many things. By using clear and concise leg aids, a rider can 
influence the horse in subtle and powerful ways.  It is my hope 
that you will try these leg aids with your horse and experience 
how effective they are at communicating your intentions.   
 
Rachel Ames is a Dressage trainer at Sextant Farms in the 
Boulder/Longmont area.  You can find more information about 
Rachel at  www.EquiTanz.com.  She appreciates your com-
ments at rachel@rachelames.com, or at 303.818.2425

The lateral-yielding leg aid is most effective when the 
horse’s corresponding hind leg is up.
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All shows are RMDS recognized except schooling shows.
MARCH 2009
Every
TU, TH
in March  Dolly Hannon Clinics, Roberts Ranch, Littleton
 Contact Dolly Hannon, 303-919-4112

3  Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

7-8  Jane Savoie Clinic, 8th Heaven Farms, Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727,
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

7-8 Equine Touch for Humans (VHT) for family and friends, Loveland
 Contact Raian at raianclinic@yahoo.com

14     Think Spring Clinic Series #3 Clinic-“Lateral Work”-Hidden Ridge  
 Farm-Franktown 
 Contact Dee Kirby, 720-951-2030, dee_packard@yahoo.com

14-15 Spring into Fun Schooling Show-Grand Junction 
 Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

17  Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

21  Mariah Farms Schooling Show
 Contact Lisa Lamke, 303-660-2456, llamke@msn.com

28 8th Heaven Starter Series #2-Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

31  Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

APRIL 2009
4-5 RMDS Winter Wake-Up-Penrose-Colorado Springs-USEF-YR   
	 Qualifier
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net 

10-11  Peter Borggreve Clinic, Lookout Ridge Farm, Boulder
 Contact Gwen Dordick 303-885-3363

14  Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

18-19 Nancy Smith Clinic, 8th Heaven Farms, Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727,  
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

24 Arabians for the Cure at the Peak, Norris-Penrose Event Center, 
 Colorado Springs, Open USDF/USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net 

25 Mariah Farms Schooling Show
 Contact Lisa Lamke, 303-660-2456, llamke@msn.com

25-26 Paul Belasik Clinic, 8th Heaven Farms, Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727,  
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

25-26 CSDA Dressage for the Cure-Penrose-Colorado Springs-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

25 Boulder Valley Schooling Show-Boulder
Contact Beth Geier, 303-673-9840

26 Boulder Valley Spring Fling-Boulder
 Contact Beth Geier, 303-673-9840

28  Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

MAY 2009
2 8th Heaven Starter Series #3-Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

3 Autumn Hill Sunday Series #1-Longmont
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033 
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

8 Grand Valley Dressage Spring Show #1-USEF   
 Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

8-10  RMDS Adult Clinic with Leslie O’Neal Olsen-Freedom Farm-Parker
 Contact Lori Mitchell, 303-816-2375, 303-204-9951
 baffleddressage@aol.com
 
9-10 Grand Valley Dressage Spring Show #2-USEF   
 Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

12  Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/
 
15-17 Ralf Schmitzer Spring Clinic I, Whispering Winds, Monument
 Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040, wjsimone@msn.com
 
16 Rocky Mountain Dressage I-Longmont-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net
 
17 Rocky Mountain Dressage II-Longmont-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

19-21 Ralf Schmitzer Spring Clinic II, Whispering Winds, Monument
 Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040, wjsimone@msn.com

23 Pendragon Stud RMDS Dressage Show-Larkspur   
 Contact Leslie Terry, 303-688-4147

23-25 Ralf Schmitzer Spring Clinic III, Skylark Farm, Franktown   
 Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040, wjsimone@msn.com

26 Janet Foy Clinic, Reiterhof Ranch, Franktown
 Contact Jody, 303-646-9520, www.geocities.com/ingolfn/

29 Dressage in the Plains #1-Peyton, CO-USEF
 Contact Camille Griffin, 719-488-2812, camillegriffin@msn.com

30 Mariah Farms Schooling Show
 Contact Lisa Lamke, 303-660-2456, llamke@msn.com

30-31 Ned Marshall Memorial Show-Grand Junction-USEF  
 Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

30-31   Dressage in the Plains #2-Peyton, CO-USEF
 Contact Camille Griffin, 719-488-2812, camillegriffin@msn.com

JUNE 2009
5 Dressage at High Prairie #1-Parker, CO-USEF
 Contact Glenda McElroy, 818-841-3554

6 Dressage at High Prairie #2-Parker, CO-USEF-BREED
 Contact Glenda McElroy, 818-841-3554

7 Dressage at High Prairie #3-Parker, CO-USEF
 Contact Glenda McElroy, 818-841-3554 

6-7 NCDA Rocky Mountain Classic-Cheyenne-USEF   
 Contact Laura Speer, 970-371-2934

6-7 Millbrook Farms Dressage Show-MT-USEF
 Contact Jan Lawrence, 801-768-8739

2009 Shows and Events
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2009 Shows and Events
14-17 Junior Camp-8th Heaven-Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727 
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

19 Sage Creek Dressage #1-UT-USEF
 Contact Jennifer Layman, 435-901-3480

20 Sage Creek Dressage #2-UT-USEF
 Contact Jennifer Layman, 435-901-3480

21 Centaur Rising Dressage Show I-Pine, CO
 Contact Kristann Cooper, 303-838-5086, kris@anchoragefarm.com

27 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival I-Longmont, CO-USEF
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

28 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival II-Longmont, CO-USEF
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

JULY 2009
10 Wasatch Back Dressage Festival I-Heber City-UT-USEF
 Contact Alison Child, 435-640-3287, achild@kirwin.com

11 Wasatch Back Dressage Festival II-Heber City-UT-USEF
 Contact Alison Child, 435-640-3287, achild@kirwin.com

10-11 USDF Youth Championships & USDF Adult Amateur   
 Championships-Autumn Hill Farm-Longmont
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

12 Autumn Hill Sunday Series #2-Longmont
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033 
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

17 Dressage at the Peak Summer Warm-up-Colorado Springs-USEF 
 Contact Heather Petersen ,719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

18-19 Dressage at the Peak II Summer-Colorado Springs-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

22-26 NAJYRC-Kentucky Horse Park
 Contact Susan Rudman, 303-697-8528, sewrunred@msn.com

25 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival III-Longmont, CO-USEF+  
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

26 Autumn Hill Dressage Festival IV-Longmont, CO-USEF
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

31 Dressage in the Rockies #1-Parker, CO-USEF
 Contact Glenda McElroy, 818-841-3554  

AUGUST 2009
1 Dressage in the Rockies #2-Parker, CO-USEF-BREED
 Contact Glenda McElroy 818-841-3554 

1 Sage Creek Dressage #3-UT-USEF
 Contact Jennifer Layman, 435-901-3480

2 Dressage in the Rockies #3-Parker, CO-USEF
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 Contact Glenda McElroy 818-841-3554 

2 Sage Creek Dressage #4-UT-USEF
 Contact Jennifer Layman, 435-901-3480

1-2 Cheyenne Dressage & Eventing Club Open Dressage Show-  
 Cheyenne-USEF
 Contact Rowena Heckert-307-632-4151, rlheckert@msn.com

9 Autumn Hill Sunday Series #3-Longmont
 Contact Julie Barringer-Richers, 720-341-5033
 jbarringerrichers@comcast.net

9 Centaur Rising Dressage Show II-Pine, CO
 Contact Kristann Cooper, 303-838-5086, kris@anchoragefarm.com

15-16 Dressage at Sun Prairie-Peyton, CO-USEF
 Contact Camille Griffin, 719-488-2812, camillegriffin@msn.com

21 Paragon Dressage I- -Estes Park-USEF-BREED
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

22 Paragon Dressage II- Estes Park-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

22 Utah Dressage Society Show #1-Saratoga Springs, UT-USEF
 Contact Eva-Marie Adolphi, 801-254-3247, adolphi@redrock.net

23 Utah Dressage Society Show #2-Saratoga Springs, UT-USEF
 Contact Eva-Marie Adolphi, 801-254-3247, adolphi@redrock.net

23 Paragon Dressage III- Estes Park-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

29 CSDA Fall Schooling Show-Colorado Springs-Whispering Winds- 
 Monument
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

30 CSDA Fall Show-Colorado Springs-Whispering Winds-Monument
 Contact Simone Windeler, 719-540-2000, wjsimone@msn.com

30 Boulder Valley So Long to Summer Show-Longmont
 Contact Beth Geier, 303-673-9840

SEPTEMBER 2009
5-6 Paul Belasik Clinic, 8th Heaven Farms, Castle Rock
 Contact Beverly Swanson, 303-688-5727  
 eighthheavenhorses@yahoo.com

5-6 Grand Valley Dressage Fall Show & Western Slope Champs-USEF 
 Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

13 Foothills ‘Last Chance’ Dressage Show-Golden
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

24  Rocky Mountain Sport Horse Breeding Championships & Qualifying  
 Open Breed Show-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen,719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

25-27 RMDS Championships and Open Show -Parker-USEF
 Contact Heather Petersen, 719-683-8435, slush@drgw.net

OCTOBER 2009
3-4 Millbrook Farms Fall Show
 Contact Jan Lawrence, 801-768-8739

16-18 Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional    
 DressageChampionship-Albuquerque, NM USEF

17-18 Fall Harvest Schooling Show-Grand Junction
 Contact Kathy Sassano, 970-245-0806

For updates to the calendar, go to the website: www. rmds.org
THESE EVENTS ARE DEPENDENT UPON VOLUNTEERS.  

IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENT 
ORGANIZER!

2009 Shows and Events
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View from “C”, The Rider’s Eye

Review of the Judges’ Continuing Education 
Program, January 2009

-SandraLee A. Jones

I’m no judge, but “what the heck.”  That’s what I said to myself 
when I saw the information in the Centaur pertaining to the 
2009 Judges Continuing Education Clinic to be held January 
24, 2009 at Freedom Farm in Franktown. 

I have acquainted myself with Janet Foy in the past by audit-
ing some of her semi-weekly clinics at Reiterhof Ranch and 
have found her to be an engaging instructor.  We often see or 
hear the name “Janet Foy” in conjunction with the likes of Stef-
fan Peters, Axel Steiner, and Hilda Gurney.  Not so much with 
training level riders 
such as myself. I 
am not terribly ad-
vanced in my rid-
ing skills and know 
the only way I can 
improve myself is 
to push beyond my 
level of comfort.

I felt like a fly on the 
wall sitting in a room 
full of JUDGES!  I 
was not as nervous 
sitting next to Beth 
Geier or Simone 
Ahern-Harless  as 
when I am sitting 
in front of them in 
my dressage sad-
dle, saluting at “X.”  
Still, I did not utter 
a word.  I simply lis-
tened to Janet’s in-
struction, found the 
questions and answers interesting, and soaked in comments 
I found relative to me personally. I related them to my riding 
ability, and realized the impact my position and skill have on 
the final percentage score.

How many of us rush to pick up our final scores after a ride?  
What do those numbers ultimately mean?  How about com-
ments like:

“Good energy but horse not round”• 
“Quite good transition”• 
“Good balance but slightly behind vertical”• 
“Smooth”• 
“Well balanced”• 
“Responsive; nice balance”• 
“Good overstep but could stretch more forward and • 
down”

How do these comments help me improve my next test 
score?

The judge’s purpose is not to train or answer questions.  The 
judge’s goal is to create a picture through numerical scores 
and written comments.  Riders want to see comments;  posi-
tive ones are always best.  What I never understood until the 
clinic was that the comments are really for our trainers!  My 
responsibility as a rider is to take that score sheet, absorb 
what I can, and then give it to my trainer to look over.  

“Needs more suppleness through the top line.”  It is my train-
er’s responsibility to educate me on how to properly queue my 
horse to achieve that suppleness.  “Needs more rein at the 
free walk; blocking horse.”  Could I, as the rider, be blocking 
my horse’s movement and impeding the freedom of gait as re-
quired in the directives?  Only through proper training will my 

horse and I under-
stand each other’s 
needs. 

Speaking of direc-
tives, have you 
ever studied them?  
Here was an inter-
esting concept I 
picked up on:  read 
the rule book.  Sev-
eral of you prob-
ably have.  I, for 
one,  have been a 
bit remiss in that 
area.  I rely on my 
trainer to teach me 
the rules when, re-
ally, it’s my respon-
sibility.  Honestly, if 
we want to improve 
as riders, we have 
to take it upon our-
selves to read the 
rules, learn the 

directives, ride, train, and strengthen our horses using the 
Training Pyramid.  

We all attend horse shows, clinics, ride with friends, and vol-
unteer when we can.  It is impossible to absorb every bit of in-
formation that comes our way.  I, personally, try to discover at 
least one new tidbit with each experience.  So, after six hours 
of education, what did I learn?  Two things actually:

Riders have a responsibility to themselves and, first and 1. 
foremost, to our glorious equine partners, to understand 
the continual, dynamic, exciting, discipline of riding re-
ferred to as dressage; and

The benefits of your score do not end when you exit “A” 2. 
on a loose rein.
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RMDS Membership Form 

RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization.  All members are automatically USDF Group 
Members. 

Individual Membership - $55.00 ($60 after January 1)
Additional family members (same address)  - $40

Business Memberships- $75.00   Centaur newsletter only - $35.00  Life Membership -
$650.00

All business memberships include one individual membership.
Please include all information for person designated as individual member. 

All individual members will receive Centaur newsletter & the Omnibus.
Indicate Local Chapter (only one): o Arkansas Valley 
o Boulder Valley o Colorado Springs o Foothills (Golden, Evergreen) 
o High Plains (Parker, Littleton, Aurora) o Northern Colorado (Fort Collins) o Penrose (Canon City) 
o Tri-State (Wyoming, Adjacent States) o Western Colorado (Aspen, Vail etc) o Grand Valley (Grand Junction) 

Name ______________________________________________________Date of Birth _______________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________________ State/ZIP __________________

Phone (Home)____________________ (Work) ________________________(E-Mail)____________________________

USDF No.________________________________ Occupation ___________________________________________________

Names, DOBs, & USDF #s of additional family members________________________________________________________
I pledge $ _________ to go towards the RMDS pledge to the USDF Capital Campaign. (Include amount with your membership check)
Type of Membership:   (check one)  o Individual o Business o Family o Centaur Only
____ Please remove my name from lists sold by RMDS   o Renewing member: Need another binder-
-------------------------------------------------------------------Tear Here ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

include additional $8.00

Horse Registration Form
→Horses must be registered with RMDS to be eligible for year-end awards and for horse-of-the year award.
→Eligibility starts on the date the envelope containing this form and check is postmarked.
→The name on this registration must be the same as that used on horse show entry forms.

Lifetime Horse Registration Fee - $40.00 Changes (i.e., owner or horse's name) $15.00

Horse Name_____________________________________________________________________ Sex___________________

Breed (if known) ____________________________________ Registration No. (include copy of papers) __________________
(list grade if no registry papers available.)

Owner Name(s) (one owner must be an RMDS member) ___________________________________________________________

Address of Owner_______________________________________________________________________________________

Owner’s Phone (Home)________________________________ (E-Mail) ___________________________________________

Name of Representative (If owner is a business)________________________________________________________________
Membership & horse registration acknowledged via postcard.  Mail completed form with check made payable to RMDS

to:  RMDS Central Office - 2942 Park Lake Dr. - Boulder, CO  80301  720-890-7825
November, 2008 
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ARABIANS FOR THE CURE AT THE PEAK 
Presented by the Colorado Springs Dressage Association 

A Benefit for Renee’s Friends Fund –
Helping Breast Cancer Survivors Cope 

April 24, 2009    Friday
USEF/USDF	(#327283) RMDS	(#1077)	 	 AHA Recognized 
Location:	 Norris-Penrose	Event	Center;	1045	W	Rio	Grande	St,	Colorado	Springs,	80906	
Opening Date:	 March	23,	2009	 	 Closing Date:		April	16,	2009	

Manager:  Simone	Windeler	(719)	540-2000,	wjsimone@msn.com
Show Secretary: Heather	Petersen	12395	Gull	Ln,	Peyton,	CO	80831

(719)	683-8435		slush@drgw.net
Judges:  Charlotte	Trentelman	(S),	FL;	Loni	Gaudet	(r);	CO	
TD/Steward: Rusty Cook, NM     

Tentative Schedule – All Classes held on Friday, April 24th.
1  PB/HA/AA  Intro A  OJA 
2		PB/HA/AA	 Intro	B	 	 OJA	
3		PB/HA/AA	 Training	1	 O	(770)	J	&	A	(792)	
4		PB/HA/AA	 Training	2	 O	(770)	J	&	A	(792)	
5		PB/HA/AA	 Training	3	 O	(770)	J	&	A	(792)	
6		PB/HA/AA	 Training	4	 O	(770)	J	&	A	(792)	
7		PB/HA/AA	 First	1	 	 O	(797)	J	&	A	(801)	
8		PB/HA/AA	 First	2	 	 O	(797)	J	&	A	(801)	
9		PB/HA/AA		 First	3	 	 O	(797)	J	&	A	(801)	
10	PB/HA/AA		 First	4	 	 O	(797)	J	&	A	(801)	
11	PB/HA/AA		 Second	TOC	 O	(1807)	J	&	A	(1810)	*	
12	PB/HA/AA		 Second	TOC	 O	(1807)	J	&	A	(1810)	*		
13	PB/HA/AA		 Third	TOC	 O	(815)	J	&	A	(818)	*	
14	PB/HA/AA		 Third	TOC	 O	(815)	J	&	A	(818)	*	
15	PB/HA/AA		 Fourth	 TOC	 O	(823)	J	&	A	(825)	
16	PB/HA/AA		 Fourth	 TOC	 O	(823)	J	&	A	(825)	
17	PB/HA/AA		 FEI	TOC	 OJA	(1816)	
18 Open Intro A  OJA 
19 Open Intro B  OJA 
20	Open	 Training	1	 OJA	 	
21	Open	 Training	2	 OJA	
22	Open	 Training	3	 OJA	
23	Open	 Training	4	 OJA	
24	Open	 First	1	 	 OJA	
25	Open	 First	2	 	 OJA	
26	Open	 First	3	 	 OJA	
27	Open	 First	4	 	 OJA	
28	Open	 Second		TOC	 OJA	
29	Open	 Second	TOC	 OJA		
30	Open	 Third	TOC	 OJA	
31 Open Third TOC OJA 
32	Open	 Fourth	 TOC	 OJA	

33 Open Fourth TOC   OJA 
34 Open FEI TOC   OJA 
35 Open Young Horse TOC  O
36 Open FEI Mus Freestyle TOC  O 
37 Open 1st-4th Mus Freestyle TOC  O 
38 Open FEI Pony TOC   J 
39 Open Para Equestrian TOC  O 

40	PB	Sport	Horse	Gelding	(53)	
41	PB	Sport	Horse	Gelding	2	&	over,	ATH	(59)	*	
42	PB	Sport	Horse	Mare	(39)	
43	PB	Sport	Horse	Mare	2	&	over,	ATH	(45)	*	
44	PB	Sport	Horse	Stallion	(46)	
45	PB	Sport	Horse	Stallion,	ATH	(50)	

46	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Gelding	(494)	
47	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Gelding,	ATH	(498)	
48	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Mare	(475)	
49	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Mare,	ATH	(479)	
50	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Stallion	(484)	
51	HA/AA	Sport	Horse		Stallion,	ATH	(488)	

52	PB	Sport	Horse	Under	Saddle	(335)	
53	PB	Sport	Horse	Under	Saddle	ATR	(339)	*	
54	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Under	Saddle	(773)	
55	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Under	Saddle		ATR	(777)	*	
56	PB	Sport	Horse	Show	Hack	(347)	
57	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Show	Hack	(1050)	
58	PB	Sport	Horse	Under	Saddle	Jr	Horse	(341)	
59	HA/AA	Sport	Horse	Under	Saddle	Jr	Horse	(779)	

Arabian	Standard	Class	Codes	are	in	(	)	after	the	class	name.	
Arabian Breeders Sweepstakes classes are designated	with	*	after	the	Class	Code.	

FOR Complete Prize List, please see www.csdressage.org.
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Call For Centaur Articles
Do you love to write?  See your byline in the Centaur!  
Give back to the dressage community and share your 
enthusiasm through informative articles.

Do you have a specialty the rest of the community 
would benefit in knowing about?  We want to know!

Photographs are always welcome!

April Topics:  Training! Training! Training!  If  
   you’re a trainer, give us your   
   most valuable secrets! Get   
   your name and expertise in   
   print. We need input from every  
   trainer in the Rocky Mountain  
   Region!

May Topics:  Horse Health! Dental, Emergen- 
   cy, Conditioning, and more

June Topics:  Rider Fitness! Pilates, Yoga,   
   Diet, Meditation 

Jr/YR and the NAJYRC

NAJYRC Date Change!!
Now being held
July 22nd - 26th

at The Kentucky Horse Park.

You’ve submitted your letter of intent now….
Is your Horse’s passport up to date?

Are all of your memberships 
and your horse’s memberships current?
Apply for your IHP number from USEF.

Contact your Region 5 Rep.,
Susan Rudman
303-697-8528

Utilize the USDF website
Lower right hand corner, quick links to NAJYRC

And most of all,
Enjoy your riding!
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FOXCREEK 
Mobile Equine Outfitters

It’s time for our annual 

Storewide Spring Sale
Friday and Saturday April 3rd & 4th

from 9:00am to 5:00pm each day

EVERYTHING IN STOCK 
AT LEAST 20% OFF!!

(DISCOUNT TRIGGERED AT REGISTER)

Close outs reduced up to 75%!!

We’re currently marking down many items to make room.
For immediate savings, shop now and take advantage!

1750  30th Street, Ste. 86, Boulder, CO  80301 (303) 413-0179
www.foxcreektack.com

Sale applies to in stock merchandise only and will not apply to custom work, repairs or 
consigned items.  No custom chap or boot measuring during the sale.  
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Thanks to the Organizers and Riders for the RMDS Judges’ Continuing Education!

Many thanks once again to the wonderful RMDS members who helped out with the RMDS Judges’ Continuing 
Education program this past January, 2009.  Thanks go to Debbie Wilke for helping round up our demonstration 
riders, and of course, thanks go to the demonstration riders themselves.  

Laura Speer, Susan Rudman, Susan DeSylvia and Chris Simms rode Training Level 

Cynda Dyer, Brooke DeVore and Laura Speer rode First L`evel

Christina Rudman, Teria Leone, and Debbie King rode Second Level.

A good trainer can hear a horse speak to 
him. A great trainer can hear him whisper. 

-Tom Petty

USDF Bronze and Silver Medalist

2005 RMDS Third level Champion

2005 RMDS Third Level Horse of the Year

2007 NAYRC Team Member

2007 RMDS 4th Level and Prix St. George 
Champion

2007 USDF Prix St. George Champion

2007 NAYRC Team Member 

USDF Young Rider Graduate

Located in the Parker Area  Please Call for More Information! 

Christina Rudman- Trainer
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AUDITORS WELCOME!   

$40 ($50 at door) Includes Friday  

Saturday and Sunday 

May 8, 9, 10th 

 

Reasons to Audit –  

1.  Support Fellow riders 
2. Learn by watching 
3. Ask Questions and Get Answers 
4. Trainers – get some additional training techniques 
5. Chance to win a Moxie Exercise Sheet! 
6. Door Prizes by Moxie Equestrian! 
7. Food Provided by Jr/Yr - Support  them! 
8. JUST PLAIN FUN! 

 
Waitlist is available for ALL riders,  
contact Lori (baffleddressage@aol.com) 
 
WANT TO AUDIT?   
FILL OUT FORM BELOW, SEND TO  
Lori Mitchell 
236 Spring Drive, Pine, CO 80470 
Include your check made out to RMDS for $40. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
NAME ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone _______________________________ RMDS #___________________ 
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Classified Ads
HORSES
What does $350.00/mo get you? Half lease of fabulous 
schoolmaster and one private lesson/wk with USDF bronze 
and silver medalist and ARIA level 3 instructor. “Daredevil” is 
located at Pendragon Stud Equestrian Center, a premier facil-
ity with indoor and outdoor arenas. Lease fee is all-inclusive; 
no other fees. Call 720.371.9605

Awesome Amateur horse! 8 yo 16 hand grey Azteca geld-
ing (registered half-Andalusian with IALHA). Trail horse start-
ing dressage career. Easy to sit! Super sane and sound. Will 
stay in dressage training until sold. $8,000/negotiable to right 
home. Laura 970-330-7233

TACK/EQUIPMENT
Saddles For Sale: County Competitor Dressage Saddle with 
girth, 17” with a #3 tree. In good shape. $1000. - Albion Leg-
end 5000 Dressage Saddle, 17.5” with a M M tree. In excellent 
shape! $1600. Will consider offers, please call Amber (970) 
215-2403 or email acaress@hotmail.com for pics and more 
info.

OTHER
Dressage Lessons, Camps, Pony Parties & Horses for 
Lease! Heather J. McEntee Dressage is now operating out of 
a fabulous facility in Franktown! We offer private, semi-private 
& group lessons for kids & adults of ANY age. We now also do 
Pony Birthday Parties! www.hjmcdressage.com, Heather: 719-
338-9913, heather@hjmcdressage.com.

Cont’d from page 11   

Summary of 2009 Dressage Rule Changes

GR 1211.5.b/c – Competitions where 250 horses or more competed the previous year must have an additional person who has first respond-
er or comparable certification to assist the medical personnel of record for the competition. The secondary medical person may be a member 
of staff with other duties provided they can be immediately available to respond to an emergency (competitions without jumping only).

DR 119.12 – Riders who do not submit a current Dispensation Certificate or Presidential Modification letter to the competition secretary 
cannot compete with any modifications, compensatory aids or dispensations. USEF affidavits cannot be used to fulfill this requirement.

DR 120.1 – Riders through First Level may compete in half-chaps, gaiters or leggings in solid black or brown, without fringe, matching 
the color of their boots and made of smooth leather or leather-like material.

DR 120.5 – Whips are now allowed to be no longer than 47.2 inches or 120 cm.

DR 120.11 – White or very light colored cooling vest may be worn over a riding shirt if coats are waived.

DR 126.3 – Competitions may reserve the right to fill a competitor’s subsequent ride time if that competitor fails to notify the competition 
secretary of his/her intention to scratch (i.e. is a “no show”).

DR 128.9 – Riders now need a 60% at the highest test of the level in order to qualify to ride a freestyle at that level. There are some exemp-
tions to this rule – FEI ponies, FEI Juniors, FEI Young Riders and USEF/USDF Regional Championship classes.

Silent Auction!

Jr/Yr Fundraiser for the 

2009 NAJYRC!
May 16th & 17th

at the
Rocky Mountain 

Dressage I & II Shows
Longmont, CO

Help send our Region 5 Junior and Young Rider Teams to 
the 2009 NAJYRC  held @ the new Kentucky Horse Park

 July 22th through July 26th.
Silent Auction will hold many fabulous and unique items 

available for your bid.

To donate items, or retain Sponsorship,
please contact Susan Rudman 

303-697-8528
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Business Ads

RMDS Bridle Tags 
Make Great Gifts!

Only $30 for 2
Contact RMDS Central Offi ce

(720)890-7825

Show Managers & 
Show Secretaries

Wonderful booklet of 
“How To” information.
$30, postage included.

Contact RMDS Central Offi ce
 (720) 890-7825

COUNTRY SUPPLY
Help support our Junior Camp!

RMDS receives a small percentage back when you
make a purchase on line.
Go to: www.horse.com .

Place your order and use Code: RMDS camp Pass-
word: dressage
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Business Ads

3833 West County Road 8
Berthoud, CO 80513 

(970) 351-7121 • (970) 443-5467 
www.mentaladvantagegf.com

Specializing in Sports Psychology  
for Equestrians

Dr. Margot P. Nacey (#1716) 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 
The Mental Advantage Program
EMDR, Brainspotting, Fear Reduction
Equine-assisted Psychotherapy
Imagery & Visualization
Performance Enhancement
Seminars and Clinics
Phone Consults Available

Parker, Colorado

Boarding    Training    Sales

DREAM TEAM

DRESSAGE

dreamteamdressage.com

720.251.5407

“A horse doesn’t care how much 
you know until he knows how 

much you care.”

Contributed by Robin S. Ott, Pat Parrelli
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